Miss Finnigan played a social studies review game with her class. She asked each student 10 questions. For each question answered correctly, she would award the student one point. The line plot below shows the scores.

1. How many students earned exactly 6 points? _____________

2. How many students earned less than 6 points? _____________

3. Miss Finnigan awarded a gold star sticker to each student who earned more than 6 points. How many gold star stickers did she hand out? _____________

4. How many students answered exactly two questions incorrectly? _____________

5. How many students answered three or more questions incorrectly? _____________

6. How many students played the social studies review game? _____________
Miss Finnigan asked each student 10 social studies questions. For each question answered correctly, she would award the student one point. The line plot below shows the scores.

Social Studies Review Game Scores

```
|   |   |   |   | x | x | x | x |
```

1. How many students earned exactly 6 points? 3 students

2. How many students earned less than 6 points? 4 students

3. Miss Finnigan awarded a gold star sticker to each student who earned more than 6 points. How many gold star stickers did she hand out? 9 students

4. How many students answered exactly two questions incorrectly? 5 students

5. How many students answered three or more questions incorrectly? 7 students

6. How many students played the social studies review game? 16 students
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